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Jack ‘Lord’ Rambone
I was half-past five when his presence passed the pavements.
From confusions of clapping, Gran lifted me to see
the composer, or show me to him. He sat like a fisherman
up in his open-top cart, led by his blind black horse.
I waved, and the whole of his breadcrumb bearded face winked.
He’d won an award for his music abroad, and we shared in his air.
Jack ‘Lord’ Rambone, rag-and-bone composer was framed
on the barber’s wall. You weren’t allowed to walk near his farm
but Grandad’s mate Bryn once walked there any road. An orchestra
roared from a barn. It was the sound, Bryn said, of nightmares.
That sports day, I asked every child and every teacher in the school
who their best pop star was, and said mine was Jack Rambone,
though I’d never heard a note of his. My mum was the only one
ill enough to send a cheque to Vienna for Jack’s LP for me.
It took two months of Fridays to arrive, then would only play at 78.
I took it to Auntie Maria nextdoor: she translated the titles for me.
That Sunday, Uncle Reg arranged a rum and domino party,
and Uncle Ax’s tape recorder by Nennie’s gramophone.
On half-term Monday, when my mum was at the seaside,
and Gran was at the doctor’s, and Grandad was outside,
I first played Jack ‘Lord’ Rambone. Piano-strung Cello,
loud in February sunlight made my skin sing.
I can still hear the third time I heard Junkscape in the Key I
and everything rhyming with everything else.
The day the radio said Rambone’s Half Rainbow Sonata, Victoria, Stoke,
I found ten pence. I phoned my dad from Auntie Maria’s front room.
He said he’d book us both a seat. An hour on, he came back to our house
to say Lord Rambone’s bought all the tickets himself.
He doesn’t want anyone there. My dad touched my tears
and whispered Jack the Lord must be a strange old man.
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Once, for years, each time his name was said, my blood jumped.
But by sixteen, my school-skin traitored me near the mention
of the cloth-capped avant-gardeman and his brass-muck band.
Home from college, I saw him a second time: his whitebeard face,
leaving the bookshop. I stopped serving and followed him out,
watching his duffled back and wondering what it was like to be me.

—James McGrath
In a period when autistic ability is primarily associated with STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering, Maths), James McGrath’s work
stresses the vitality of Arts and Humanities subjects to autistic expression
and inclusion. His book Naming Adult Autism: Culture, Science, Identity
(Rowman & Littlefield International, 2019), fuses academic writing with
autobiography and poetry to explore the politics of how autism is defined
(and how it might be redefined).
Editor’s Note: This poem first appeared in Smiths Knoll in 2012.
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